
COMMISSION ASKED

TO GIVE ACCOUNTING

Mr. Lister Orders Retrench-
ment in Public Service

Expenditures.

DWINDLING OF FUND SHOWN

Overstepping Bounds for "Miscella-
neous" Items Is Attributed to"

Large Force Making Valua-
tion of Telephone Property.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 22. (Special.)
Members of the Public Service Com-

mission have Deen called to account
by Governor Lister for expenditures
from their "miscelloneous" fund, dur-
ing the first three months of this
blennium, which, if continued, would
have practically exhausted this fund
by the end of the present calendaryear.

Of $172,875 appropriated by the re-
cent Legislature for the Public Service
Commission, exclusive of the grain de-
partment, $92,875 is set aside for spe-
cific purposes. Including the salaries
of the three members of the Commis-
sion and ao officers. .

The remaining- $80,000, in Jhe lan-
guage of the apropriation, is set aside
for "salaries of stenographers, clerk
hire and .accountants, assistants, wit-
ness fees, assistant engineers, trav-
eling expenses, experts, furniture, sta-
tionery postage, office supplies and
incidentals." 'Early Depletion Pointed Oat.

While expenditures from the specific
funds for which 92,875 is appropriated
do not exceed the monthly allowance,
expenditures from the 180,000 "miscel-
laneous" fund during the months of
April, May and June amounted to t25,-515.3- 5.

Governor Lister, who requires
monthly reports from all departments
under him as to expenditures from each
fund, on July 9 wrote separate letters
to the three Commissioners, which,
while courteously framed, were in the
nature of reprimands.

The executive pointed out that if ex-
penditures were continued for the next
21 months at the same rate, it would
require more than $200,000 instead of
$80,000 for the blennium, and also that
continued expenditures at the same
rate would mean the depletion of this
fund soon after January 1.

The Governor requested the Commis-
sion to adopt a specific budget for
the remainder of the blennium and to
furnish him with duplicate voucherscovering all expenditures under thefund to date.

Telephone Valuation Heavy Draw.
The larger part of the $25,515.35 ex-

pended thus far from the miscellaneousfund appears to have been used underthe Immediate direction of Chairman C.
A. Reynolds at the Seattle offices ofthe Commission, where an unusuallylarge engineering force has been en-
gaged in the completion of the valua-tion of the Bell telephone propertiesin the entire state.

As soon as the valuation work iscompleted, the Commission announces
that the Seattle office will be discon-tinued, and that the chairman willmake his permanent office at Olympia.

The fact that Chairman Reynoldspassed much of his time in Seattle,his home, and reported friction withthe other members of the Commis-sion, Arthur A. Lewis and Frank R.Spinning, together with the reputedhostility of the chairman" against pub-
lic service corporations, were taken asgrounds, at the recent session of theLegislature, for opposition to his con-
firmation by the Senate.

Retrenchment Move Announced.
After the nomination of Mr. Reynoldshad remained a few weeks in "coldetorage" in the rules committee, how-ever, he was confirmed with compara-tively few votes in opposition.
Chairman Reynolds was credited,Boon after receiving his appointment,with a desire to move the main officesof the Commission to Seattle. Gov-ernor Lister took a flat stand againstthis plan, while Reynolds later statedthat he had meant no more than theopening of permanent Seattle offices,and had not intended the closing ofthe Olympia offices, which would havebeen illegal.
It had also been reported, since ad-journment of the Legislature, that thechairman would seek to prevent thereappointment of Commissioner LewisMr. Lewis was reappointed last monthfor a six-ye- ar term, and also wasdesignated by Governor Lister as hisrepresentative on the State Board ofEqualization.
Members of the Commission declarethat prior to the receipt of the Gov-ernor's letter they had started re-trenchment in the miscellaneous fund.

WI1LLHANDS ARE LAID OFF
Kidgefield Firms Reduce Operating

Forces In Dull Season.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., July 22. (Spe-cial.) The Brattlie-McClella- nd MillCompany, on account of the poor con-
dition of the shingle market, made "areduction in wages Monday, insteadof closing down entirely. The wages
of the sawyers and packers were re-
duced somewhat, also the day men whoare working with a nt cut ln'theirwages. Four hands, two mill men andtwo sawyers were laid off indefinitelyThe H. J. Potter sawmill, which hasbeen In operation for the past fourmonths at this place, closed down par-tially last night on account of the poor
condition of the lumber market. Theplaner still is running and about one-thi- rd

of the regular force are work-ing in the yard.

GILLftlETTERS RETAIN TAX

Washington Fish Commissioner Re-
ports Refusals to Pay Licenses.

OLYMPIA. Wash., July 22. (Special.)
' Gillnet salmon fishermen are practi-cally universally refusing to pay theirstate licenses to Fish Commissioner L.H. Darwin, stating they have receivedthis advice from their attorney, VinceH. Faben.

Shortly after the enactment of thenew fish code by the recent Legislature
the old feud between the purse seinersand the glllnetters broke out in thecourts. The flsbtrap owners were In
charge of the drafting of the new fish
code, and the glllnetters charged. In
their suit, that gillnet licenses had
been increased into such disproportion
that It invalidated the act.

CLAM PACKERS ORGANIZED

Oregon and Washington Canneries
Adopt Standard Weight Scale.

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 22. (Spe
cial.) After an existence of 19 years

the minced-razor-cla- m packers, with
an annual pack of from 75.000 to 100.-00- 0

cases, organized July 17, when rep-
resentatives of 11 of the 13 canneries
operating in Washington and Oregon
met at Ocean Park, Or., and formed the
Minced-Razor-Cla- m Packers' Associa-
tion.

The association represents several
months of propaganda by H. A.
Sprague, of Warrenton. Or, who is
president of the organization, the vice-
president being H. G. Huntington, Sea-
side, Or., and the secretary-treasur- er

G. P. Halferty, Aberdeen. Wash. The
trustees are W. W. Kurtz, Hoqulam; E.
E. Hemrich. Aberdeen: Fred Sigurdson,
Warrenton. and Messrs. Sprague and
Mairerty.

The packers adopted a scale of stand-
ard weights. Action was taken to seek
the approval of the standards by the
Federal officials and to have the
weights specified on the labels. Al-
though no action on the closed season
was taken, Mr. Kurtz declared it like-
ly .that the association later wouldurge lengthening it to four months, in-
stead of three, as at present.

CLUB CHANGE PLANNED

STEPS TAKES FOR STRONGER OR.
GAMZATIO.V OP KLAMATH FALLS.

Development Bureau Representatives
Explain Proposed System at

Meeting of Business Men.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., July 22.
(Special.) Upon the invitation of
President E. D. Johnson, of the Com-
mercial Club of this city, more than
60 of the county's most prominent
business and professional men met him
Tuesday at luncheon to consider form-
ing a large and. Influential commercial
body.

Dr. Johnson said that the directors
of the Commercial Club realized the
system was Inadequate and had select-
ed the City Development Bureau of San
Francisco to modernize the club and
install methods adequate to handle the
problems Klamath Falls 'fi-ce- s. William
Stowj Devol and Henry T. Hoag, rep-
resentatives of the bureau, explained
the system.

A. L. Mills, president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Portland, spoke briefly,
expressing the good will of the Port-
land Commercial Club.

Charles W. Eberlein, who owns large
interests in Klamath County, spoke of
the possibilities if all Klamath County
be united in the effort. Especially
would this be true in obtaining more
railway facilities.

President Johnson asked for volun-
teer workers to assist on July 28, 29
and 30 in obtaining members in the or-
ganization and more than 30 signed up.

GRESHAM TO BEGIN PAVING

City Council Orders Work, Hoping
Property Owners "Will Continue.

GRESHAM. Or.. July 22. (Special.)
A movement has been started in this

place to hard surface the principal
streets of Gresham. The Council has
authorized the paving of two blocks
as an object lesson, which It is hoped
will be the beginning of this class of
work. It is pointed out now that the
county is having the Powell Valley
road hard surfaved and as there are
several hard-surfa- ce plants near here,
the work can be done at a lower figure
than before and the opportunity may
not come again for years. Powell
Valley road will be paved into the
heart of this place.

R. R. Carlson, a property owner,
favors hard-surfa- pavement in
Gresham and Sunday made a trip to
smaller towns, finding they are laying
hard-surfa- ce pavements on their
streets. Mr. .Carlson suggests an au-
tomobile trip by property owners, so
they can see what other towns are
doing.

TOPPLING AUTO HITS JAIL

Wallace Doctors Have Narrow Es-

cape In Early Morning Accident.

WALLACE, Idaho, July 22. (Spe-
cial.) Drs. J. E. St. Jean and A. B.
Lehman had a narrow escape from
death early yesterday morning, when
the car in which they were riding
plunged over a 50-fo- ot embankment on
the steep Mullan road, coming to a
standstill when, it crashed into the
doors of the City JaiL The doors were
torn from their hinges.

Both were pinned beneath the car at
its first somersault, but the force of
the careening tonneau- - and the long
steering gear kept the weight of the
machine from their bodies.

SNAKE BITE CAUSES DEATH

Boy and Girl Victims of Reptiles In
Vicinity of Wenatchee.

WENATCHEE, Wash.. July 22.
(Special.) Berlin Rifenbery, a

boy living on West Bar. was bitten
by a rattlesnake Sunday. Dr. Vail was
called from Quincy, but was unable to
reach West Bar until nearly two hours
later. For a time young ' Rifenbery
was not expected to live, but later re
ports are that he is improving.

Edith Dunlop, the little
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
McKenzie. living 15 miles MP the Valley.
was Ultten on the root at 6 o clock lastnight by a rattlesnake and died at 8:20
this morning, after intense suffering.

Ridgefield Pythian Sisters Install.
RIDGEFIELD. Wash.. July 22.

(Special.) Rlverview Temple 65. Pyth-
ian Sisters, installed officers Tuesday
night at the Oddfellows' Hall here. The
officers installed were: Sadie Fair-broth- er,

most excellent chief; Jane
Shobert. excellent senior; Martha
Blackstone, excellent Junior; Myrtle
Thomas, manager; Hazel Dittmer, mas
ter of records and seals; Jennie Thom-
as, master of finance; Ella Dunstan,
guard; Jane Hoyt, protector; Rose
Oliver, past chief.

Wedding Features Wenatchee Picnic
WENATCHEE, Wash.. July 22.

(Special.) The surprise wedding at the
Wenatchee Business Men's Association
picnic yesterday at Monitor was the
feature. The principals were Miss Ruth
Sargent and Roscoe Pike, both of
Wenatchee. The young couple left im-
mediately after the ceremony for a
camping trip in the mountains.

Hart Mill Operates Full Time.
CENTRALIA. Wash., July 22. (Spe-

cial.) The Hart shingle mill on
Braynion Mountain, near Kelso, has
resumed operations, having been leased
by O. D. Baker. The plant is running
night and day. The owner of the mill
had 400.000 shingles stored in a dry
kiln and these are now being shipped
out.

Canning Talk Given at Lebanon.
LEBANON. Or.. July 22 (Special.)

The canning demonstration car In
charge of F. L. Griffin, state agent of
the Boys' and Girls' Club work at Ore-gon Agricultural College, was in 'Leb-
anon Tuesday. The demonstrationsMonday and Tuesday were largely

'
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AID PROMISED TO

LUMBER INDUSTRY

Three Departments of Govern-

ment to Co-Oper- ate in.Care-fu- l
Investigation.

TRADE PROBLEMS SERIOUS

Country Seems Glutted With, Lum-
ber, While at Same Time 45,000

Sawmills Show Xo Permanent
Sign of Weakening.

OREGOKIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, July 22. By the
Federal Trade Commission, the Forest
Service and the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce hope to evolve
some plan by which the Federal Gov-
ernment can aid in restoring normal
conditions in the lumber industry.

This plan of was agreed
on after the National Association of
Lumber Manufacturers at San Fran-
cisco had appointed a committee to
advise the Trade Commission of thepresent condition of the American
lumber industry. The Forest Servicealready was at work on various lumbeiproblems; the Trade Commission has
taken up for consideration the request
of many lumber manufacturers that a
limited form of combination for en-
gaging in export trade be permitted,
and the Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Trade has started inquiries witha view to aiding in developing foreign
markets, particularly in South America
and the Orient.

Waste la Pointed Out.
The .Forest Service started a com-

prehensive investigation 10 months age
to ascertain how the timber supply of
the country is being utilized and
whether normal conditions exist in the
forest-usin- g industries. The Forest
Service has advised the Trade Commis-
sion that although logging and forest
fires are reducing the timber supply
by 80 or more billion feet a year, much
low-gra- de timber is not marketable.From a quarter to a third of the mate-
rial grown in the forests is said to be
wasted in manufacture. From the lum
berman's viewpoint, says the Forest
Service, the country seems to beglutted with lumber; but while some
manufacturers have reduced their out-put for the time being, there is no
prospect of any permanent weakening
In the attack of the 45.000 sawmillsupon the remaining forests.

The necessity for realizing on In-

vestments in timber, together with
other causes, has led apparently to the
construction of sawmills with an out-
put greatly in excess of the demand.
, Retail Prices Advanced.
"At the same time," says the TradeCommission, -- many believe that lumbercosts too much. Retail prices havegone up in the last two decades, due

in part to the fact that the supplies of
lumber nearest to the thickly popu-
lated states have been reduced. Therehas also been much speculation instanding timber, which" has tended to
enhance timber values and to increasethe prices demanded by lumber mills.The development of associations of
lumber manufacturers and distributorshas occasioned more or less belief thatprices were being increased artificially.

"The part played by the Forest Serv-
ice in the inquiry begun last year dealswith the ownership of standing timber,
the waste in its utilization, and thefactors controlling the production and
distribution of lumber."

Foreign Markets Studied.
"The Bureau of Foreign and ' Do-

mestic Commerce, with its large facili-
ties for the study of trade opportuni-
ties. Is conducting an investigation otforeign markets, particularly in SouthAmerica and the Orient, with a view toexpanding the export trade in Amer-
ican lumber."

In announcing Its inthis inquiry the Federal Trade Com-
mission has issued a statement saying:"The purpose of the three Federalagencies in conducting this study is tomake it constructive and helpful. TheGovernment's point of view In ap-
proaching the problems concerned isdirected toward the welfare of thecountry at large, but it is hoped thatthe inquiry will be of benefit to allbranches of the lumber industry aswell as to the consumers.

"Conditions in the lumber trade havechanged, due in part to the widespreaduse of other structural materials thanwood. Lumbermen are confronted withmany problems, often not fully under-stood by them and seldom appreciatedby the public Much can be accom-plished by ascertaining the facts."

ALBANY FACULTY CHOSEN

W. B. Young Elected High School
Principal by Board.

t

ALBANY, Or.. July 22. (Special.)
W. B. Young, for several years princi-pal of the high school at The Dallesand last year an Instructor In SalemHigh School, has been elected principal
of the Albany High School, tie willsucceed Lloyd Marquam, who was re-
elected principal of the schofri but re-
signed to accept a similar position inCalifornia.

The School Board at a meeting lastnight filled other vacancies in the listof teachers for next year. H. C. Clif-
ford, of McMulIen. Mo., was chosen
head of the commercial department ofthe high school, succeeding G. E. Fln-nert- y,

who has been elected principal
of the new Junior High School.

NAMES GIVEN PROSECUTOR
King: County Has Most Irregularities

in Referendum Petitions.

OLYMPIA, Wash, July 22. (Special.)
Names of illegal signers of the ref-

erendum petitions against seven acts
of the recent Legislature today were
certified to 31 county prosecutors by
Secretary of State Howell. A total of
20,191 names were certified in all, but
the actual number of illegal signers
was between 3000 and 4000, the same
names appearing on most of the peti-
tions.

More than half of the irregularities
came from King County.

In eight counties Asotin, Benton.
Columbia, Ferry. Garfield. Island. Jef-
ferson and Skamania no irregularities
were discovered.

Xewanknm Line Bn;s Best.
CENTRALIA, Wash., July 22. (Spe-

cial.) The passenger equipment for
the Newaukum Valley Railroad. Just
completed from Napavine to Onalaska.passed through Centralis yesterday.
The equipment is of the best and in-
dicates that the Carlisle-Penne- ll in-
terests, which built the road as an
outlet for their new mill at Onalaska,
anticipate a flourishing business.

No carnivorous bird or quadruped in Ensland will cat th tleeh of a cat.

Washington Sr.
West Park Sts.
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GRAY
offers splendid opportunities to those who appreciate style and quality
at small cost. Sale begins today

$25
MEN'S

CHESTERFIELD SUITS
Choice of our entire stock of $25 fancy Spring

and Summer weights,

1

Shirt Special
$1.00 Shirts.... 75?
$1.50 Shirts..... 95?

Washington &
West Park Sts.

RANSQIV1 PLANS rilADE

Father Kidnaped Boy Ready
Pay $6000 Saturday.

CASH TO BE SENT IN WAGON

Idaho Rancher Expresses. Fear That
Publicity GiTen Case May Lead
Other Persona Take Advan-

tage Dispatch 3foney.

IDAHO FALLS. Idaho.
Empey arranged deliver $6000

desperado ransom
Ernest, somewhere
mountains north

delivery made
Long Canyon, mountain solitude

Idaho-Wyomi- boundary, mid-
night Saturday.

Ernest Empey. rancher,
kidnaped Saturday night.

revolver
stopped him.hlsneighbor's while
driving ranch

given
letter addressed Empey. father

Ernest, which demanded $6000
gold, which implicit direc-
tions ransom should
delivered

Empey tonight believed
situation addedregretted much publicity

given kidnaping, fearing,
$6000 which

Long Canyon Saturday night would
hands persons

might advantage knowl-
edge money dispatched

wagon robber.
father convinced

holding would
fulfill threatmoney appointed place

midnight Saturday.

INFORMER WANTS REVENGE

"Clairvoyant Trust Fixer" Admits
Motive Giving- - Testimony.

CHICAGO. Revenge prompt-
ed Christian ("Barney") Bertsche

informer, according
story, related today
bribery charged against
Sergeants O'Brien Egan.

detectives
these coppers would

trial." declared ed

"fixer" clairvoyant
under examination.

James Kyan. brother
Prank Ryan "clair-
voyant trust," followed Bertsche

witness stand. testimony
corroborative Bertschegreat extent regard payment

police protection.

SHERIFF NOT SHOCKED

Bathing Boug-h- t Daughter
After Complaint Investigated.-

ROSEBURO. July (Special.)
Acting complaint Rose-burg- 's

woman. Juvenile officer
bathing

women Umpqua River
abbreviated. Sheriff George Qulne
night inspected public swimming
report

When returned pleased
purchased

bathing daughter.
official report districtattorney bathers

garbed much
fashionable seaalde resorts.

Farmer Thrashes Employe, Pays
DALLES. (Spe-

cial.) Conklln. prominent
rancher Wrentham district,
pleaded guilty charge assault

dangerous weapon Justice
Cpurt today altercation

employes regarding
proper header.

Ralph Stears,
rancher's employes,

pecial

SO

$3.00 to $S.OO
Men's Fine
Hats

plaintiff. He charged that as a result
of the argument Conklln beat htm over
the face and body with a blacksnake
whip and then knocked him down and
kicked him.

JAIL DOORS OPEN CHARGE

llemoval of Federal Prisoners From
"Honor System" Is Ordered.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 22. Attorney-Gener- al

Gregory has ordered that
Charles E. Houston, former general
manager of the Pacific Coast Coal Com-
pany, under Imprisonment for conspir-
acy to defraud the United States Gov-
ernment in the sale of coal for Alaska
Army posts, and Edward Phillips, con-
victed of violation of the Mann act. be
taken to the Pierce County Jail at Ta-co-

and confined there. It being al-
leged that the Sheriff of King County,
in Seattle, permits these prisoners to
go freely about the .city.

It la alleged that Houston has not
been at any time In a cell; that he has
been employed- - aa Sheriff Hodges
chauffeur and has slept in a cot m the
county garage. It is expected that all
other Federal prisoners in the King
County Jail will be removed to Tacoma.
Hodge does not deny granting priv-
ileges to prisoners, saying they are a
part of his "honor system."

FIRE WIPES OUT 45 HOMES
i

Loss at Clam-Diggin- g Grounds Rons
Into Thousands of Dollars. '

ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 22. (Spe-
cial.) Forty-fiv- e clamdlggers' homes
at Oye.iut on the North Ocean beach
were burned to the ground Sunday
night, according to word received here
today. Most of the buildings were
shacks.

One fairly good, residence owned by
Charles Randall, who owns all the
shacks, also burned. Fifteen of the
homes were occupied, while the others
were used for storage. The losses
amount to several thousand dollars.
Randall believes the fire Incendiary
and offers $500 for the conviction ot
the guilty parties.

BOY SCOUTS AT SEASIDE

Troop II, or Portland, Will Camp at
Cannon Beach.

SEASIDE. Or.. July 22. (Special.)
Troop No. 11, the Boy Scouts of Port-
land, arrived at Seaside yesterday af-
ternoon en route to Cannon Beach,
where they will camp for the next two
weeks. The boys hiked from near As-
toria yesterday and camped a few miles
south of Seaside for the night.

They are planning on numerous side
trips from their main camp head-
quarters and hjave all the necessary
equipment for ramp comfort. A two-wheel- ed

wagon carries the entire out-
fit and this is easily trundled along
by the boys.

Navy-Yar- d Start Visitor Iteglstcr.
SEATTLE. Wash, July 22. New

rules were put Into operation last week
at the Puget Sound Navy-Yar- d, under
which visitors are required to register
their names and addresses at the gate.
When the reason for the new rules was
asked, the yard officials said that In
Eastern Navy-Yar- ds visitors had al-
ways been required to give their names
and addresses and that the Puget Sound
Yard was conforming to the general
practice.

Salmon Captured 'With Hands.
ABERDEEN. Wash, July 22. (Spo-cial- .)

Catching & salmon out
of the Pacific Ocean with one's bare
hands Is some trick, but that is what
G. W. Elliott, of Westport. Wash., did.
A receding tide left the salmon In a
small sink hole and Elliott waded In,
and, after considerable maneuvering,
was able to throw It ashore.

Ccntralia Church Repaired.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. July 22. (Spe-

cial.)- A force of men started work
this morning on the remodeling of thePresbyterian Church. The structure
will be thoroughly overhauled and re-
paired. The Improvements are to cost
about $3000.

Sheriffs to Meet August 18.
CENTRALIA. Wash, July 22. (Spe-

cial.) R. Le Schleider. Chief of Police,
today received notice of the annualmeeting of the Washington State
Sheriffs' Association, which will be held
In South Bend August 1, 20 and 21,

30 to

C

The notice was sent by Fred
Sheriff of and secre-tary of the who said In his
letter that an isbeing

White to Hear
Wash, July 22.

have been
made to have "Billy" who Is
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SUITS
Latest style, best quality. Choice for quick

selling,
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M. GRAY
Thurston County,

programme
prepared.
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WHITE

(Special.)
Sunday,
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Neckwear Special
Great Assortment $1.00
Cravats 00

McCorklo,

association,
interesting

Sunday.
SALMON,
Arrangements

&
West Park Sts.

spending the on his Hood
River ranch, preach here next
morning. The services will be held in
the largest building jn town, the Wood-
men's Hall. After church, the entireSunday family will be taken to
C W. J. Recker's "The Eyrie."
for dinner.

Fifteen per cent of the earth's crust 1

composed of

Most Trip in Oregon
Through Primitive Forests.
Beside Dashing Troul Streams.
Across Rugged Mountains.
Then the Old. Old Ocean.

' - Every Mile a Changing Picture.
Every Moment Full of Delight

33

Washington

Scenic

TO THE OCEAN
AND BACK

Over the Week-End- s

Tillamook Seashore Resorts
Only Five Hours From Portland.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
Tillamook Passenger Lv. Portland 7:45 A. M.Seashore Spe-ela- l lv. Portland 1:40 P. MParlor Observation Car. With Buffet Lunch, on the "SeashoreSpecial."

ROUND-TRI- P FARES FROM PORTLAND TO GARIBALDI
BEACH RESORTS.

Season Tickets on Sale Dal'v 14.00Week - End Saturday - " londav . . . 1 3.00Corresponding Low Fares to Other Reforls.

Fishing on the Salmonberry.
12.00 Round Trip.

On Sale Saturday and Sunday, for Return Monday.

Electric Trip

home,

Short Recreation Trips

Portland to MrMlnnvllle and return 100 mileson faot. new all-ate- el ele.-tri- c cars through pic-turesque Willamette Vallev. Onlv tl.so round-tri- p
week-en- d. Thirty-da- y round trip, $:.30.

Lake Grove Oswego
Thirty minutes' ride from Portland on electriccars. A beautiful lake in the woods. A fineday's outicg place for-a-he family and the lunchbasket 35 cents round trip.

Willamette Valley Trips

Summer
Sunday

aluminum.

The Willamette Valley Is one of the mostfamous, most fertile and most scenic of thegreat valleys of the West. Low-price- d week-
end and daily round-tri- p ticketa xn sale to allWillamette alloy points.

Wilhoit Mineral Springs
Three hours from Portland delightful pleasure
and health resort in the heart of the forest tZ
round trip.

Newport, Yaqoina Bay
An Ideal seashore resort, with ample hotel.boarding-houM- e. cottage and tamp accorumoda-tton- abeautifully situated on hav and ocean.
Round-tri- p tickets, good for season. ....... t. JS- end over Saturday - Monday: 4.00
Through sleeping service between Portlandand Newport every Saturday morning (at 1:30
A. M. ) from Portland: every Sunday eveningfrom Newport.

Our descriptive literature may help you to see this great state.
Call at City Ticket Office. 0 Sixth St.. Cor. Oaf, Union Depot orEast Morrison St, for full information, tickets, reservations, etc.

Southern Pacific
JOHN M. SCOTT, General Passenger Agent.


